ACADEMICALLY, UCEAP CAN REALLY HELP YOU UNDERSTAND AND APPRECIATE VIETNAM. THE BEST RESULT COMES FROM BEING ABLE TO COMBINE ACADEMIC LEARNING AND PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN THE COUNTRY.

UCEAP VIETNAM RETURNEE

Highlight of Your UC Career

Step onto UC’s global campus taking courses developed to enhance your UC major. UCEAP’s diverse portfolio of programs in Southeast Asia include courses taught in English, internships, research, and excursions that provide an entirely new worldview.

INDONESIA

**Yogyakarta • Contemporary Indonesia**
Explore the global influence of this expansive island nation with a core course from a UC professor.
GPA: 2.5  Options: Summer

SINGAPORE

**Agency for Science, Technology & Research • Science & Engineering Internship**
Engage in a full-time, high-level internship working directly with international scientists.
GPA: 3.5  Options: Summer

**National University of Singapore • Biodiversity Field Research**
Develop skills as a researcher doing fieldwork in rainforests, mangrove swamps, and coral reefs.
GPA: 2.85  Options: Summer

THAILAND

**Thammasat University • Interdisciplinary Thai Studies**
Core studies include Thai Buddhism, development, and society in Bangkok, Asia’s “City of Angels.”
GPA: 2.5  Options: Summer

**Thammasat University**
Experience Bangkok’s high-tech life and traditional values as you pursue your major.
GPA: 2.85  Options: Fall, Spring, Year

VIETNAM

**Can Tho • Interdisciplinary Studies of Vietnam**
Explore sustainable development in Vietnam as you connect with its people, language, and history.
GPA: 2.85  Options: Fall

TRAVEL. LEARN. LIVE.
eap.ucop.edu